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Purpose of the Club:





Promoting the welfare and development of all dogs.
Providing training classes for owners and dogs, and information on dog care and training.
Holding shows, trials and other activities for dogs.

Nanaimo Kennel Club
Box 554, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5L5
Building phone: 250-756-4122
On the Web, at: <http://
www.nanaimokennelclub.ca>
General Meetings: 4th Monday,
monthly except July, August,
December
Beban Park, Room 8, 7:15 pm
Newsletter deadline:
15th of each month.
Email to <nestorkathy@shaw.ca>
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President’s Message
ARE YOU ASKING TOO MUCH...?
In my recent drive to work with my dogs more this year, I have
introduced discipline to my household. (A very novel concept at
the presidential palace!)
I am asking my dogs for a little faster sits, and little tighter heel
and a lot more attention to commands in general. Sloppy and slow
just doesn't cut it anymore. Some days I see they are really trying
to make the effort, other days ... not so much!
I reflect often, am I asking too much? Am I asking for perfection
when my timing isn't perfect? Am I asking for the work ethic in
them that I don't have myself? The part I reflect on mostly is
whether I am giving as much as I am asking for? Can I truly say
that in everything I do I give as much as I demand of others? I hope
so.
I know that we all give as much as we can when asked. When we
are asking for more ... when we are asking for too much, our four
legged friends know how to tell us. Do our two legged friends? I
hope so.
SUBMITTED BY

DEL BEAULAC
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Editor’s Message
Looking for material for the newsletters, I’ve been finding
shining examples of people going out of their way to help dogs, as well as
other animals. Locally, there are many people and groups rescuing
animals and/or helping people live with and enjoy their dogs, and a
good many of those are NKC members. These people should be
acknowledged and applauded for their passionate, selfless and wonderful
work! My hat is off to you and I thank you so much!
This time of year is always a reminder that there are many people and
animals in need of a little extra help. With the colder, wetter weather,
blankets, towels and clothing are always welcomed by organizations like
the SPCA, Salvation Army and other groups that are so good at
distributing aid where it is needed most. Please remember to support
them, either with your time, your money or those extra items you have
around that you don’t really need, but that can mean a lot to others
less fortunate.
I hope everyone has a wonderful, happy holiday season!!
Submitted by Kathy Segal

**** Deadline for submissions for the newsletter is the 15th of every month! ****
Send your stories, humour, photos, brags, events and news in to Kathy at nestorkathy@shaw.ca and please
include “newsletter” in the subject line. Photos should be sent as attachments, in the smallest file
format possible. Many thanks!!
***Your editor will be out of town from November 25th until December 22nd, so newsletters
may not be done on schedule during this time.***
Please continue to send in submissions and an issue will be produced as soon as possible. If you
have a notice that needs to go out during this time, please send it in to Sabine - she’s really
great at getting information out in a timely fashion. Thanks!!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Please send Events notices to the Editor at nestorkathy@shaw.ca.
(Please include the word “newsletter” in the Subject line.)
Obedience
Rally Obedience
Conformation
November 28, 2010— Nanaimo Kennel Club (indoor), Nanaimo, BC - NKC
Sanction Match X 2. Contact Del Beaulac at beaulacs@telus.net.
January 28 - 30, 2011— Ladies Kennel Club of British Columbia (indoor), Cloverdale, BC - three All
-Breed Shows. Western Dog Shows Ltd.—250-573-3944
April 08 - 11, 2011— Renaissance Dog Association (indoor/outdoor), Chilliwack, BC - four All-Breed
Shows. Western Dog Shows Ltd.—250-573-3944
Agility
November 27 - 28, 2010— Just For Fun Agility, Nanaimo, BC – AAC Agility Trial. Closing date:
Monday, November 15, 2010. Judges: Gail Thompson and Nina Durante. Contact: Patti Wilson—
250-729-8745
December 31, 2010— DAWG, Agriplex Building, Nanaimo, BC—Dog Agility Work Group. Closing
date: Friday, December 17, 2010.Judge: Bernadette van Klaveren. Contact: Dave van Klaveren—
250-758-3908
January 15 - 16, 2011— AVID, Saanichton, BC. Closing date: Saturday, January 8, 2011. Judges:
Barry Beckner, Renée Hughes, France Jackson. Contact: FranceJackson—250-652-3554
January 22, 2011— TaG, North Star Arena, Courtenay, BC. Tag-Team Agility. Closing date: Friday,
January 14, 2011. Judges: Glenn Tiede and Bernadette van Klaveren. Contact: Traci Sklarchuk—
250-337-8122
February 12, 2011— TaG, North Star Arena, Courtenay, BC. Tag-Team Agility. Closing date:
Thursday, February 3, 2011. Judges: Louise Prefontaine and Glenn Tiede. Contact: Traci
Sklarchuk—250-337-8122
February 19, 2011— DAWG, Agriplex Building, Nanaimo, BC—Dog Agility Work Group. Closing
date: Saturday, February 5, 2011.Judges: Louise Prefontaine and Kathy Klint. Contact: Dave van
Klaveren—250-758-3908
February 25 - 16, 2011— AVID, Saanichton, BC. Closing date: Thursday, February 17, 2011.
Judges: Barry Beckner, Joanie-Leigh Elliot, France Jackson. Contact:
FranceJackson—250-652-3554
Junior Handling
January 28 - 30, 2011— Ladies Kennel Club of British Columbia (indoor), Cloverdale, BC - three All
-Breed Shows. Western Dog Shows Ltd.—250-573-3944
April 08 - 11, 2011— Renaissance Dog Association (indoor/outdoor), Chilliwack, BC - four All-Breed
Shows. Western Dog Shows Ltd.—250-573-3944
Full information for events available at www.canuckdogs.com, www.aac.ca and
individual clubs’ websites.
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Condolences to Barbara Rumley and her
family on the loss of her husband, William,
on November 5, 2010.

SANCTION CONFORMATION
MATCH

Sunday November 28th
Centennial Building, Beban Park Nanaimo

EARLY BIRD MATCH
Judging from 10am - 12pm
registration 9 am

SLEPT IN MATCH
Judging from 1pm - 3 pm
registration noon

NKC General Meeting Dates 2011

th

January 24
February 28th
March 28th
April 18th*
May 30th*
June 27th*
July / August - no meeting
September 26th
October 24th
November 28th
December - no meeting

* Note Stat holidays require a move from the 4th Monday of the month.
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He is able to leap tall
buildings in a single bound....
Nicole Simpson & Linda Halliday are
proud to introduce
Crystaljem ItzaBird ItzaPlane..
"Superman"
Happy momma is...CH Crystaljems
Princess Penelope "Penny"
Superman at eight weeks

Proud poppa is.......CH Arkland's
Winterland's Legacy "Randy"


FOR SALE
Life Stages wire crate
37 inches long X 24 inches wide X 26 inches
tall.
Black coated wire.
Near new condition. $65.00 or offers.
Call Marian at 250-245-7305.
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Good Sportsman of 2010
Inge Krause & Lotte Kroeger (BC)
The KBTCC is proud to recognize both Inge & Lotte for their
commitment to the breed over many years. They have been
active in Conformation and a broad range of dog sports:
Tracking, Obedience, Agility and Rally. Also, they have been
big supporters of Rescue and are well known for helping new
owners with their first Kerry Blues.
Many Kerry Blue Clubs in Canada and the U.S. have been
touched by their generosity with their beautiful handmade
gifts and trophies. Our club’s Brace Obedience trophy is named after their multi-titled Ch. OTCh. Terkyra
Celtic Spirit, TD. These two Kerry supporters are very special to the club and the Kerry Blue breed.

Inge Krause and Stormy (Ch. Tantara’s
Stormy Weather, CDX, RN, AGI, AGIJ)
walking near their home near Nanaimo on
Vancouver Island.

Besides their distinctive
cross-stitching, over the
years Lotte has excelled
in wood carving and
glass etching. Their
imaginative pieces are
treasured in many Kerry
homes here and abroad.
Inge and Lotte have
generously donated all
the prizes for our 2011
Travelling Specialty. Thank you Inge & Lotte.
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Volunteers

Volunteers - The Next Generation

It is a commonly acknowledged fact that without volunteers our clubs and competitions would not
exist. It is also a commonly acknowledged fact that a lot of volunteers are getting old, tired, overused,
burnt out and in some cases taken for granted. What is the answer? We need to recruit, mentor and
train a new generation of volunteers. Sounds simple enough but it gets harder and harder as we live
busy lives and work more hours. Our dogs are our distraction, our hobby, our business or our
recreational pursuit. It is nice to pay your membership fee or entry fees, turn up at competitions and let
others run it. Thank goodness a group of volunteers run that trial/show for you. There is a price for
such a nice system and it is not paid in your entry fees, the price is someone else's time.
Looking to a future without volunteers, competitions will cost more money to enter. Clubs could not
afford to run trials/shows. So think about stepping up to volunteer your time and talents.

Volunteers - Care and Feeding
How many times have you witnessed a volunteer face the wrath of an angry competitor? Have you ever
seen some poor soul sitting for hours keeping scores? Did you ever think to bring them a cup of coffee?
When a volunteer agrees to work with their club, does anyone who benefits from this effort say
"thanks"? Pretty often, volunteers are seen as faceless, nameless people in the background. In order to
keep this volunteer,
Say "thank you" and mean it. It is amazing how this small acknowledgement from a competitor or club
makes all the difference.
Please don't blame the volunteer. Remember that the volunteer did not personally create the problem
in the ring, and complaining to them will not magically change it. If you don't like something, let the
show management know, but don't berate the ring steward.
A cup of coffee, a smile and some conversation go a long way.
Do not speak negatively about volunteers to anyone, ever. Recognize that your volunteers are just that
and don't treat them like second class employees. Cherish, covet, and coddle, your volunteers. On the
flip side of the coin, volunteers please don't let people down. If you are unable to do the job you have
volunteered for, let an organizer know in advance if possible.
Finally the secret to the care, feeding and keeping volunteers is simple. Say these magic words:
"Thank you, I appreciate what you are doing. Can you show me how this job is done so that I could be
of help next time?"
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Mad

dy!!

My Favorite Part of Junior Kennel Club 2010
My dog is Maddy, she is a Bugg-Boston Terrier x Pug and she is 2
years old.
The best part if kennel club was when we go to go swimming with our
dogs.
I had so much fun, Maddy did not like it at all she was cold and
grumpy after.
The next best thing was the game night we had in October. Bobbing
for apples while Maddy bobbed for hotdogs was FUN! I had never
done that before.
Thank you Ms Justice and all your helpers that came to show us
different things to do with our dogs. I had great fun and can not
wait until next year.
Dylan Desjardines
11 years old.
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The NKC Juniors wound up a fantastic, action packed year with Show Handling
in November sponsored by Del.
The children took on the role of Judges and Ring Stewards and were instructed
in the finer details, using Dogs In Canada magazines to familiarize themselves
with the breeds they were to judge. Then complete with clipboards, real dogs to
judge and ribbons to hand out they took turns judging a class and being a ring
steward for the next class. They admitted that it wasn't easy to pick a winner!
They were then able to take their own dogs through their paces in a mock trial.
Each team took home a rosette and ribbon.
Judging by the smiles on all their faces, I'd say the night was a big hit!
Thanks Del for a most enjoyable evening and end to our year.
Respectfully submitted,
Jodie Justice

My Favorite event of Junior Kennel Club 2010
My dog is Dozer and he is a chocolate lab. He is the
one with the really big bark.
My favorite part of the kennel club was on October
18th when we had Halloween game night. I bobbed for
apples and I got to dress Dozer up. It was lots of fun.
He did very well in musical chairs too.
Swimming was lots of fun! I had a hard time getting
Dozer to get out of the water at the end. He was so
tired after that he fell asleep in the car.
I hope to be back next year!
Isobel Desjardines
8 years old.
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D oz

er!!

How a Bowl Should be Licked:

"Until one has loved an
animal, part of their
soul remains
unawakened."
Found on internet—source unknown
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Brag All About It!!

Ann Rambaud and Ray Salmon
Fall 2010
In early October Ann and Ray drove

Summer’s Perfect Score!!

Summer and Guinness to the Bearded

Collie Club of America's National Specialty Show in Loveland, Colorado for a busy week
of activities. They participated in everything. Both Summer and Guinness Qed in Novice
Standard Agility. Summer Qed in PT Herding, and in Rally Advanced B and Excellent B
for her second leg toward her RAE title (Her first came at the Beardie North West
Regional in July.), and in Conformation placed 3rd in the Sexually Altered Class, while
Guinness made the cut in Breed.
At the Mount Baker show Nov. 6-7 in Lynden WA, Summer nailed her third and fourth
legs toward her American RAE.
Then at the Shetland Sheepdog Club trials in Cloverdale, Nov. 20-21, Ann and Summer
Qed eight times to nail Summer's Canadian RAE title, including a Perfect Excellent B
score among some First Place Winnings. The RAE title requires qualifying scores in both
Rally Advanced B and Excellent B in each of 10 different trials. They did it without a
single NQ among their 20 runs.
Topping it all off, a week after the Colorado show, they had hand-delivered to them a
10-week-old black and white Bearded Collie puppy, Winberlee's Back in Black,
A.K.A. Bo. We hope you'll hear more
about Bo when he hits the show and
trial rings!

Bo enjoying his new home ...
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Brag All About It!!


Mimicker’s Glass Reflections added 2
points to his tally at the Port Alberni
show. “Tyler” took Winner’s Male two
days, not bad for a green immature
boy. Thanks to Nicole Simpson for
doing such a great job of showing him.


Mimicker Miniature Schnauzers is pleased to
present our newest Canadian Champion.
Mimicker’s She’s A Gypsy
(Ch Mimicker’s Gypsy Rose Lee x Ch Empire’s
Looking Glass)



Gypsy has done limited showing so we are
doubly proud that she has finished so quickly.
She received 2 points in Mill Bay, 6 points at
the Nanaimo show in June, and the rest was
done up quickly at the B. C. Lower Mainland
Dog Fanciers Show in October.

y!
Gyps

Gypsy is a first dual handled dog for Mimicker.
Our daughter Carly moved back to B. C. and
was quickly enticed to begin showing a dog
for mom. Payback time for all the Dressage
shows mom stood outside of the ring or rang
back and forth for this and that.

Ginger

!

Both Carly and I are in the picture because we
both showed her to the championship.
Thanks, well done Carly. Not bad for a
newbie!!!
Thanks……Sandi Malcolm



This has been an amazing year for "Ginger" (AKA "Genius Dog") and I, but this weekend was truly
beyond any of my expectations. Ginger and I earned our 3 qualifying scores for our CDX title! I am
so proud of my little girl, she gave her all, truly committed to our team; this to me means more than
any title and any score. The positive and supportive environment among the people of our club is
simply remarkable. Every time you were going in or coming out the ring you would encounter
words of encouragement, advice and support. It is impossible not to feel bless by such an amazing
group of people! Thanks to all of you, it really makes a difference. A special thank you note to Teresa
Myrfield, your advice, generosity and support have been fundamental to our success on this past
year. You are a very special woman!
Maria and Ginger
Goldn'Gun Ginger Dare to Flirt CGN, PCD, CD, CDX, JH, WC, WCI.
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